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STUDENTS:

Do You Know Your Rights?
by Nancy Snyder
Students have definite legal
rights laid our for them in the Students Rights and Responsibilities
Handbook Ho~ver, students are
kept largely unaware of these
rights. This article is an attempt
to inform students of their legal
rights and how they can use them.
Remember, the rights are there, it
is up to the student to use them.
The grounds for suspension or
expulsion are as follows: continued
willful disobedience, habitual profanity or vulgarity, open a nd persistent defiance of authority of
·school personnel, assault ami battery upon a student, or any threat
of force or violence directed toward school persollJllel. However,
no student shall be s uspended or
expelled unless the misconduct
takes place during school hours.
Smoking or having tobacco is also
a good cause for the suspension or

expulsiOn of a student. Teachers
or the principal have the power. to
suspcna or expel a student.
It is evident, the de.cision for
:>uspension and expulsion rests
with the teachers and the principal. The student can present his/
her side of the situation at the
parent or guaridian conference on
the third day of s uspension with
the school officials where the reasons for suspens ion are discussed.
If a stu<i.ent is expelled from
school, the parent or guardian of
the student may appeal to the
county board of education which
shall hold a hearing and reach a
decision that is final.
The situation looks very bleak
when a student is suspended or
expelled since the teacher or principal has the po~r to suspend or
expel at will. It is best for the student to have some sort of witness
at the time of misconduct and at

Bloodstone/Bynum
Come to Hamilton

The rock and soul group Bloodstone performed during an assembly held April 3. The program began with Roland Bynum, disc jockey from radio station KGFJ receiving a special plaque presented
by Student Body Viee-President.

Winners
Circle
A number of Hamilton High School
students have been selected for the
B a n k of A m e r i c a Achievement
Awa rds, four of which have achieved
the Zone selection award nominations. Congrats to the zone awardc;
nominees Julie Bernstein- Fine Arts;
Cathy Costin- Liberal Arts; Ce leste
Johnson- Science and Math: and
James Carlson- Vocational Arts.
Those who won certificate awa rds
ar(' Sandi Silbert- Art: Kathe Walters- D1·ama: Andrea Phyllis Kay.
Music: Mil'h<'IIP Matie Newman·English: Debbie Brown- Foreign
Lan~-,'1lages: Lucinda Mercer - Social
Studil'S; Stanley Rubin- Laboratory
Science: Richard Sanka1·y- MathP·
matics: Susie Eisner- Home E conomics; and Rob('rt Mieha<'l ZPntTmdes and Industrial.
In answer to those of ~·ou who ask,
"What ar<' the Bank of Amet·k a
awa t-ds? " It L" a progra m designed
lo honor high school students who
show the most pJ"OmisP of futtll"l'
suecess in the variou" fields.

Eve Robinson. The plaque commended Bynum for being selected as
Bynum upon receiving the award
as Hamilton's favoritE> disc-jO<'ky
introduced Bloodstone who sang
their big hit "Natural High". Following the number, Michael Mills,

::;tudeut l.lolly President, )m,o sented
Bloodstone with a plaquto" which
read as follows :
"The Studt'nt Body of AlexandPr
Hamilton High Sehool prl'sl•nts
Bloodston~.• this uward for their
musical inspiration felt throughout
the Student Body,
With ApprPciation,
Student Council
Spring,"
Bloodstunt• conducted the assemhh· sinooinoo sl'\"l'ral hits from their
nt~\\. _,\Jh~;. r<'IPase. "Unreal" inl'luning "En-'n·IJodY Needs Lovl',"
"l~idP. " and · "Th~ Outside Wolllan

I

further meet ings with the school
officials since there is often a
doubt of the credibility of the stu.
dents' or the teacher's word.
Sometimes a school forgets that
a student is a person and therefore has privileges guaranteed in
the United States Constitution. If
a stu<i.ent is taken into custody by
the Vice-Principal andjor the
School Security Patrol, a student
has. the right not to tell the Security Patrol or the V.P. anything
until hejshe is informed of the
charge against him/her and desires to have some sort of legal
counsel. Again, even if it seems
impossible, it is best to have a witness present.
Students have the right of privacy to their personal beliefs. No
test, questionnaire, or survey may
be given without the written permission of the parent or guardian
on the questions of personal beliefs, morality, family life, sex and
religion; or the parents' or guardians personal beliefs, morality,
family life, sex and religion.
It is basic good sense to know
your rights and responsibilities.
This is just a brief outline. Please,
if you have any questions or statements on the subject of student
rights, feel free to write to the
Fe<i.."eralist and you will recieve an
answer.

by Cheryl James
The best part of attending a
good class is learning something
that will have such an impact that
it will .continue to influence one
throughout his or her lire. Perhaps
the most exciting and rewarding
feeling tutors and teachers receive
is knowing the fact that they have
helped a student stretch and expand their intellectual horizons.
A perfect example of this is
found in the seven people who
~ve unselfishly of their time to
tutor Hamilton students in Read.
ing Improvement. The purpose of
the class is to assist the student to
improve his reading skills so that
he may better comprehend what
he reads. The class is found in
Hoom 313 which is decorated with
striking posters. Novels in paperback and hard cover line the walls
in such quantity as to rival the
school's library. It is here in this
motivating environment that stu.
dents read and discuss.
One inspiring tutor is ex-salt•smen, Mr. Saul Lehds. For thret•
years, Mr. Lehds has been a volunteer worker at the Braille Institute
where he teaches blind people to

*

*

The Ha milton High PTSA
and the Student Council are

s ponsoring a paper drive on
Wednesday, May 8. The papers
s hould be tied or bagged and
dropped at Gate ST (on Cattara ugus). Don't forget to save
those papers now!

*

*

I

April 1 to April 5, was the lOth
grade cana'y sale. On sale were
Wor ld's Finest Chocolate bars.
Like all the other Pvents sponsol'<'d
by the lOth grade, the sale was a
sucePSS.

pies, and souveniers. Prom chairwomen, Marian Wdght and Reba
Bn:mstPin, state, "'We ru·e very enthusiastic about the prom." Bids ar<'
on sale now fo1· $10.00 per person
and $20.00 per couple in the conft>rence room (next door to the 12th
grade centerl at nutrition and lunch.
Mr. and Mrs. Swartz, Prom sponSOI"S, stated that, "We are expecting a big turnout. There is plenty of
room for everyone."

So don't be shy! Ask that girl or
guy today! Remember only one
week left! Don't be a misfit left
at home when your classmates are
all out having a super-great time.
This is one of your last and most
important senior aetivities, so don't
miss out! See you there!

Fed Visits 1937 Editor
By Debra Perkins
Recently the Federalist interviewed Mr. Phillip Bentley, who
was editor of the Fed in 1937. Now
a foun<i.ing partner of Gumpertz,
Bentley, Fried, and Scott, an advertising firm, Mr. Bentley shared some
moments from his past with us.

Phillip Bentley began on the fed..
eralist in 1937 when, according to
Mr. Bentley, the school population
was "under 1,000". At that time, the
Fed staff was about the same size
as ours is today, though perhaps
more evenly distributed (12 dn editorial and 4 in advertising, compared
to our 14 in editorial and only 1 in
advertising).
The duties of the executive editor
were much more complicated than
they are today. Mr. Bentley's duties
then included assignment of stories
to staff members, writing of all

Volunteer Tutor:
Labor of Love"

-Class Chat

Senior Day was held in the audi.
torium periods 2-4 yeste1-day, April
25. There was a grpat hol"l'or
movie, live bands, a talent show,
the Tomodaehi cheerlt>aders. unct
the winnet"S of the class poll wen•
announced. Following the aetivi.
tiPs, the seniors were ushered into
th<' cafeteria whe n• they reePh ~~d
Golden Bird Chicken. It was a fun
day for all seniors !!

What have you been doing lately?
Just sitting around the pad? Great
news! Only one more week before
the Tomodachi class will have their
Senior Prom on board the Queen
Mary, in the Queen's Salon! This
memorable date will be the Third
of May, 1974, a Friday evening. The
time is from 8:00 pm to 1:30 am.
You will be righteously entertained
by the Scott Allen Band. They play
soul, rock, and jazzy music. You
can have pictures taken styling with
your prom date. Photography will be
available by the Arthur David Greenberg Studios. A delectable dinner
will be served at 9:00 pm. The main
entree will be Beef au jus. Ah!
sounds delicious.
Hopefully there will be door prizes
such as radios, cosmetics. !:~tm-

"read". He is also a transcriber of
braille. Moved by both the response and need of his students at
the Institute, he offered his services to students here at Hamilton.
He has worked with both the ESL
(English as a Second Languagp)
and with those in Reading Improvement. He said, "The object of
the class is to better comprehend",
create a desire in students to read
and, as a result, when asked how
much time he gives to his teaching
(2 days at Hamilton and 3 at the
Braille Institute) and why, he replied, "I will stay here as long as
the good Lord will allow. It is a
Laber of Love."

Mr. Milton Goldman is thl' eoor·
dinator of the program. With M1·.
Goldman are six other tutors: Mrs.
Ethelyn Goldman (Mr. Goldman's
mother), Mrs. Ethel Blazer, Mrs.
Florence Glass, Mr. Irving Avelson,
Mr. Mark Gelbard and Mrs. Ayres.
There are also four college volunteers from 1\tt. Saint Marys, ana
over forty 11th and 12th grade
Hamilton student tutors. The Hami
tutors receive five credits towards
graduation, community servicP or
English elective credit.
Mr. Goldman is interested in
stu<i.ent tutors for summer school
and the Fall-74 semester. If you
are interested in giving a part of
your time so others may enjoy the
exciting world of reading, please
see him in Room 313. It may well
give you an experiencP you will
never forget.

major stories, editing of and or rewriting of all copy, writing the editor's column, laying out fonnat of
page 1, approval of all other pages
and general supervision.
With the many duties and obvious
necessary devotion that Phillip Bentley faced, one might think that all
the hard work might tend to take away from his other studies. However,
though devoted, he kept up his other
studies and in 1938, he graduated.
He then spent one year at LACC, 21h
years at USC, and 6 months at
Washington State University. In 1946,
he began to put his efforts into a dvertising and public relations and, in
1959, became a founding partner of
Gumpertz, Bentley, Fried, and Scott.
Mr. Bentley admits that society
has changed, that it lacks innocence
and the traditions that add to our
heritage are not being strengthened.
Many teenagers today are an example of this. But, he confessed, the
thing he misses most about high
school is being 17. Mr. Bentley is
truly a tine example that many
Hamiltonians should be proud to
emulate

s.Ms.Ms.Ms

By Ml'rilynne Cohen
The Girl's P.E. department has
sta1'ted some new after school activities which are now underway and
working out well. The department is
offering such classes as golf on Mondays, bowling on Wednesdays, and
softball and folk dance on Thursday.
All classes have had good turnouts,
and all girls are u1·ged to participate.
Hami's Interschool Volleyball season has eome to a sucersful close,
and now it's time for our gymnastics team to go out and score those
winning points. Did you know that
the team practices every day for 3
hours except Friday? With that kind
of a record, you ean bet our team's
future looks very hright.
An Easter activity that involved
hoth Girls League and Boys League
took place on Apr·iJ 4th, at the San
Pedro Day' Care Center. These hard
working guys and gals donated
their time and effort to hring a little
happiness to the usually drah daily
lives of the ehildren at the eenter.
Scott Magged, along with Susie Eisner and her eommitlee dressed up
as Easter bunnies, and along with
lh<' help of other League members,
madP this activity a hig suct·Pss.

Everything Is Free
Arc you intercstPd in l."Oneert", rap
st•ssions, dances, movies or social
gutherings in general? If your ansl\·cr is y<'s, then the Jtoht~rt ,J, Con·
lal't ('t•nh~r is for you. The eent!'r
sponsors an aetivity every Saturday
night from 8 p.m. until midnight.
Refreshments and admission are
free . The center is loeated next to
Temple Isaiah at 10345 \y. Pico Blvd.
For more infm·mat ion contact JanPt
\Yitkin ,at S33<l35:! or :277-:!77:!.
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Pure & Simple
By Simon

Everything You Wanted to
Know About Impeachment
By Nancy Snylder
A year ago, the question of impeachment was unheard of - particularly a President with a record
electorate mandate. But with the
revelations of Watergate the prospect
of impeachment has become a reality. The impeachment process was
begun by the House of Representatives and has become an unavoidable 'topic and concern for students,
citizens and congressmen alike.
The very word impeachment registers anxiety in the minds of the
public. Impeachment is the awesome weapon in the Congressional
power. For that reason it is the
least used. Whatever an individual's
feeling about impeachment, few
would argue that impeachment would
be painless for the country or the
President.
Only preliminaries have begun. No
concrete evidence against Richard
Nixon has yet been presented to

the Congress that holds the final decision of the President's fate. Speculation on the outcome of President Nixon's proposed impeachment
varies widely on Capitol Hill. The
President's men maintain that he
will not be impeached by the House
and that it is inconceivable that the
Senate would convict him.
But other influential politicians
consider impeachment all bu:t unavoidable and conviction in the Senate a sure thing.
The proponents of impeachment
are a diverse group_ Senator James
Buckley of New York, a noted Conservative, last week asked the President to resign for the sake of the
country. George Meany, head of
the AFL-CIO, has likewise called
for the resignation of the President.
One conservative Republican •in
Washington was afraid of impeachment six months ago, "But now,"
he admits, "I can name you a lot of

1•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••1
1Letters to the Feditori

Dear Feditor
It was very cold this afternoon,
and due to recent illnesses, we went
upstairs in the science building to
quietly eat our lunches. We have
done this before !J,nd we were infared by a staff member that it
would be okay if we would keep the
area clean which we always do.
Well today while we were there,
two other staff members forced us
to leave the building. They told us
that if we wanted to eat there
we'd have to have faculty supervision. So wiUingly we started downstairs where we met difficulty with
the ROTC head and some of it's
members. We were insulted and
harrassed!!! We were called childish names, and when we were finally released onto the lunch area, one
girl bringing up the rear was
kicked by what we guessed to be
one of the ROTC girls! ! !
Now we have two points to make,
one being that the ROTC is power
happy and act Like wardens. Second point: Obviously the faculty and
the ROTC better get their heads
together!
We are dissapointed in the way we
are treated.
Is this a prison or a school?
Concerned Inmates

*

*

Dear Feditor,
I think the authors of the new
satirical cartoon have something
lacking in their humor. Simon is
always a likely teacher to poke fun
at because most people don't have
the power to eat healthy, so in turn
they ridicule. It is one thing to
make fun of him but it loses its
humor when you suggest his rea-

people who say the country will fall
apart if impeachment doesn't happen."
For the past year the country has
been torn apart by runaway inflation, energy crises, and the public's weakening faith in the government The remedy to these problems which continue to worsen will
not be solved in an administration
that is notorious for its bribery, deceit, and misuse of justice and power. The country cries for relief from
the plague of leaders that have continuously p r o v e n not worthy of
their office; the country cries for
impeachment

Vox Populi
As the students of Hamilton speak
once again they will be talking about
the Gas Crisis. The appropriate question used was "With the everyday
talked about gas crisis, who do you
think is at fault? Why?"

sons for teaching are dishonorable.
He iis perhaps the only teacher who
cares enough to keep teaching those
of us who want to learn when he is
constantly faced with opposition.
A 12th Grader

*

*

Dear Editor:
This note is for Mr. Simple
Simon who wrote a few columns
on Nutrition.
The statements made in these
columns concerning the toxicity
of foods because of their chemical
composition are an insult to the
intelligence of your readers.
We are all combinations of
elements which are structured to
create protein, fat and carbohydrate.
Our skelton .and organs upon
analysis would be broken down to
elements such as carbon, oxygen,
nitrogen, hydrogen, etc. Meat is
primarily a protein and fat food
with minerals and vitamins, all of
which are essential for proper
growth. Poor refrigeration and
improper storage can make meat
toxic due to bacterial formations
which develop in temperatures above
40 degrees. Does that make all meat
toxic. Of course not. Imitatioin flavors may not be to your taste but
they are not all poisonous. Learn to
be discerning not ignorant by reading labels carefully.
I would like to urge the editor to
insist on scientific erticles that are
backed up by research. Fads or
prejudices have no place in an institution of learning.
Sincerely,
Martha Schaffer
(mother of studentl
Registered Dietitian

"The politicians for their mis-use
of expellimental funds. The funds
should have been appropriated to
the young scientists."
Lana Steinberg

"The government and oil companies. They are pushing the American
people around. We are in panic as
we see prices going up and lines
getting longer. The whole thing is
absurd." Debra Holland

"WilLiam Simon and Richard Nixon along with a few oil companies.
The gas companies are causing the
high prices. Nixon appointed Simon
and all Simon's legislation favors
the oil companies." Lee Ruttenberg

A good job. A good life. The Navy:
it's a good deal.
U.S. NAVY RECRUITiltC ~RANCH
6033 WASHINGTON BLVD
CULVER CITY, CALIFORNIA

Be someone special. Join the Navy.

STATIO~

90230

preciable J'isk?" The Government
says it is when there is a "practical
certainty that injury will not result
even after a lifetime of exposure"
to the poison .
Now, do you see the utter unreality of this nightmare? Do you
see the "double-think" that the Government uses to keep us buying and
eating poisoned foods? Let's run it
down. To them "safe" means "acceptable," and "acceptable means
"without risk" and "without risk"
means that no harm will come to
you over a lifetime of exposure to
the poison. This is um·eaL Nobody
has ever tested a whole lifetime. No
experiments have ever been done
on you, oe anybody else, over a
whole lifetime. How can the Government tell you it is "safe" for
you to eat the sprayed foods when
by "safe" they mean untested? It
is all double-talk, and MEANWHILE
YOU ARE BEING SLOWLY POISONED.
If it is "safe" why is there a risk?
This is so unreal that the only thing
a thinking person can do is go out
and find some organic, unsprayed
foods and continue to be aware. BE
AWARE, beware, beware. THE
NEXT APPLE YOU EAT (which has
arsenic on it) MAY BE YOUR LAST.

Herbie Hancock Quintet
at the Troubadour
By Don Lucoff
It is very hard for a musician to

Grab the first job that's open and suddenly
you're there a lifetime. And you're nowhere.
You want more than that out of life.
The Navy is a place to grow. Master a
skill. Construction, mechanics, welding.
Good, hard work. With your own two
hands. And the wind in your teeth.
Or learn computers. Electronics. Medical
techniques. Working with others. Learning
to lead them.
It's all waiting for you, if you qualify.
The Navy is one of the great teachers.
And instead of paying to learn, theN avy
pays you.
See the world. Laugh. Learn. (And
swab some decks, too.)
Get all the facts Talk to vour local N avv
Recruite!'.

837-3111

If we eat non-organic, sprayed
foods, there are six kinds of poisons
that come into our bodies, either on
the food or in the food. These six
are: insectisides (kills bugs); herbicides <kills weeds); fungicides (kills
fungi); rodenticides (kills rats and
mice); ematocides <kills worms .. ;
and molluscosides <kills snails and
slugs).
The U.S. Department of Agriculture tells us that these poisons are
not in and on our foods in large
enough amounts to harm us. They
say it is "safe" to eat them if the
amount of poison in them or on
them is less that the United Nations
"acceptable daily intake" leveL
Now think about this. Is any
amount of poison in your body which
destroys other living forms of life
really "safe" in you? What does the
U.S. Government mean by the word
"safe?" They mean "acceptable"
level of daily intake_ So what do
they mean by "acceptable?"
The Government says that it is
"acceptable"' if it "appears to be
without appreciable risk on the basis of all facts known at the time."
So it is "safe" if it's "acceptable"
and it's "acceptable" if ,it "appears
to be without risk." So then when
does it appear to be "without ap-

get his message across thoroughly
in a curtailed 45 minute performance. Herbie Hancock (who played
a one-week engagement at the
Troubador last month) is no exception.
Although Herbie was influenced
by McCoy Tyner, and is regarded
by many as one of the giants at
the keyboards, he has demonstrated in the past a much broaaer
spectrum of melodies and moods.
He has abandoned the accoustic
piano almost completely. The
reason being that the Fender
Rhodes and the ARP synthesizer
give off that certain tonal quality
which captures the listening ear
of not only the jazz buff, but the
ro.ck fan too. In an article a few
Sundays ago about him, he was
quotea on saying "that if he stayed
with his accoustic piano he would
have to give up 90 percent of his
stuff.
The group opened the set with
their new version of "Watermelon
Man" (It was orginally recorded
by Herbie 11 years ago), that
featured Percussionnist Bill Summers on Blafon, a global shaped
beaded instrument, and also some
tricky beer bottle whistling. Vein
Melter, Herbie's favorite piece was

by far his best effort of the
evening. The quintet went on to
perform "Sly", a tune named for
one of his close frien<is. "Hornets",
another Hancock orginial featured
Benny Maupin on Bass Clairinet
and Mike Clarke on Drums. The
finale was a tune entitled "Chameleon" which doesn't change like
the title implies. The number is
very repetitous and boring as the
bass line is played by Paul Jackson
who is featured on this tone.
All selections done by Herbie
except for "Hornets" are off his
latest L.P. "Head Hunters" which
already racked up more than
380,000 copies and has bee'n on top
of the charts since its release more
than 3 months ago.
About 90 percent of Herbie's
fans don't realize that he once
was a jazz pianist, who has giged
with just about every big jazz
name. "A big factor for my commerical success was Donald Byrd's
"Blackbird" L.P. an inspiring piece
of music," commented Herbie.
The sparkling and virtuoso performances on the accoustic piano
are gone for good, but the fans
that know Herbie best will agree
that those were the days that
made Herbie Hancock into one of
the most dynamic and complete
pianists in the music business.

-akea ~
vocation ·'\
for the resof your life
The Air Force is more than jet planes and blue sky. It's
a chance to find yourself a career with a future. The Air
Force will pay you well to learn a skill you can use for
the rest of your life. Choose from hundreds of exciting
careers including Telephone Equipment Repair, Computer Systems, Dental Specialist, Jet Engine Mechanic,
Air Conditioning Repair, Law Enforcement, Weather
Observer, Accounting, Automotive Repair ... to name a
few. Don't wait. See or call your local Air Force Representative now to find out about Guaranteed Air Force
Jobs and to insure getting the one you want. In order
to start your training this summer, you should act now
... openings are being filled rapidly. You could find
yourself a great vocation for the rest of your life!

BILL MYERS
11052 Washington Blvd., Culver City
836-5822 or 837-6611
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Campus Gossip:
(Tenth grade)

DONNA WEINTRAUB had her
nose fixed. She still looks Jewish.
ELISSA WEISS plucked her eyebrows too thin, but let's not tell anybody! LORI SCHNEIDER who has
been recently dating CORY FAUCHER would like to say to Cory,
"Pay attention to me and leave
RANDY alone!" (If you have any
dumb statements like that, drop
them in the Fed. Box, we'll print it.J
DANNY PORT has his eyes out for
JO ANNA PRICE. <Reporters commen't: If the price is right, go get
her Danny!) Young ladies who wish
to be known as "eligible" are the
following: ELAINE STROM (or
STRONG), JEANNE HOLTZ (Eligible for only ALAN> and PAT
BALIAN. /Pat wanted her name
printed twice but we would'nt allow
it. Its unfair to the other girls Pat. I
Next issue we'll cover a different
clan of tenth graders. <Yea, this
bunch was a dud! J
(l<~leventh

grade)

STEPHEN LEWIS had the railroad tracks for bracesl yanked out
of his mouth. The unveiling took
place April 2, 1974. After three horrifiying years (or starvation and the
loss of fifty pounds, Stephen's ready
to gain it back.), the only way to
get those "damn things" off, was to
have an umbrella put in his mouth
and open it! A winning day for Stephen as he also won five dollars for
his Academy Award pick of best
picture, "The Sting"! <Le't's hope
he collects) Much info has been
gathered on gossip about RIK GITLIN fwho came to Hami this year
from Baltimore l but nothing of interest for this column. It figured.
RONALD FRY, (Alias pimp of
Palms Jr. High) has finally declared
him.<;elf "Eligible". So wake up girls
a young man of Ronn.ies caliber
does'nt come along every day, <or
nightl. We wish Ronnie all the luck
in the world. He paid good money

To the
Edi,tor:

ST

Excuses, Excuses, Excuses

These are not Rona Barrett
stories. Most of these are true.
for this ad. Janet Weinberg was
reading a paper. This may seem
natural to you but the paper was'nt
hers and it was dul'ing a history
test. IThat's a no no Janet!) Just
kidding Mrs. Calvani.
(Twelvth grade)

KATHE WALTERS would like to say
to the three E.S.L. male students
who are after her, "No le molestame!" We'd also like to notify
these gentlemen, Ka:the is a BLACKBELT! <Watch outl LISA and ADAM
HOROWITZ were seated at the music center on the exciting night of
the Academy Awards. Their connection was their Grandfather, Lawrence Weingarten, (A top producer>
who recieved an award from Katharine Hepburn. Last years Academy
Awards were v.iewed very closely
by TONY MARQUES. As he watched
his uncle AI Casha go get an Oscar.
Mr. Casha wrote the beautiful lyrics
for the award winning song last
year, "Morning After". LARRY
WALSH has been seen with 87 different girls in the past week! It's
impossible for our spies to keep up
with him. When Larry settles down
<to 5 or 6 girls) he will try and let
our readers know 't he girls names.
But the way things are lookin, that
day may never come. Our head spy
fcannot give name I says, "No man
can handle all that unless he's, a
Superman!" ETTA CROSBY claims
she's the sex symbol of Hami.
MICHAEL MILLS (student body
Pres.l and DONNA ELLIOT are
known to be a possibility in the near
future.
(Teachers)

Secretariat (the well known six
million dollar stud) is not very
studish. MR. SOLENDER'S sex education class has been tr~ng to
come up with an answer. (No chance
with Solender 'teaching. l Rumor has
it that MISS STEINERT has been
absent for other reasons than illness.
"Not so", says the witty Mr. Sol-
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ender, who states he can prove he
was at her side every minute. (Mr.
Solender once again spoke before
he thought.) There was a mix up in
the musical program that takes
place in the Aud. every Monday
4th period. They scheduled the concert incorrectly. The only loss was
that Mr. Solender got dressed up for
no reason. <Boy was he snazzy! Boy
was he mad!) Our tape recorder
was left running in the teachers faculty lounge. The following dialogue
was heard. IMrs. Griml "Do you
know I just turned 28 years old
yesterday?" IDr. Teafordl ·~No but
if you hum a few bars I can fake
it". !Student> Janet Miller is in
love with <Teacher) Don Bondi.
(Ending)

If you or your friends are not
written about in this column, its
because you and you're friends are
very dull. <Alright Rik Gitlin is the
exception, but he needed a boost in
popularity. I However, if you get
married, pregnant or anything of
that nature, let us know- We'll try
our best to embarrass the I beep! l
out of you.

If you liked Excuses, Excuses,
Excuses, then you will like its sequel! These are excerpts from actual
letters received from wives, mothers, fathers, etc., at the Public
Welfare Department in Phoenix.
1. Please send me my elopment
as I have four months old baby and
he is my only support and I need all
I can get everyday to buy food and
keep him close.
2. Both sides of my parents is poor
and I can't expect nothing from
them as my mother has been in bed
for a week with the same doctor and
won't change.
3. Please send my w.ife's fonn to
fill out.
4. I have already wrote to the President and I don't hear from you. I
will write to Uncle Sam and tell him
about you both.
5. Please send me a letter and tell
me if my husband made application
for a wife and baby.
6. I can't get my pay. I got sex
children. Can you tell me why this?
7. Sir, I am forwarding my marriage certificate and my children, one
is a mistake as you see.
8. Please find out for certain if

HORROR-scope
By Cheryl James
<July 24-August 231
Leo is the leader. This bold.
strong-willed, loosed-lipped creature practically roars at the whole
student-body. He must be a leader.
Ronnie Garcia, Hami senior turned
woman .collector-drummer-photographer-hockey skater is a fine
example. He couldn't be satisfied
skating in a rink without "showing
his mane" and teaching others his
great technique. Now he even gets
paici for it. Just remember, a lion
will tangle with anything and anybody.
Leo's are by nature "limelight"

late in a most horrifying and alarming fasbion that our purely pristine streaking has been relegated
to a mere vulgar display - by its
very exhibitionism a reductio ad
nbsurdum, as it were, and like i~s
br .<:tard cousin, "mooning," a mere
di :play of gluteus maximi. Streakers have been seen and even photographed! It was my very distinct
impt·es:>ion - and porrect me if I'm
l'll'Ong ·-· th:tt ·r he pure streaker fis
fl.t•r·e a strekee?l was a veritable
;:ephyr·; a fantasm. One streaked,
1'1!':\ithlil<e, as it were, so that all beholders would, indeed, ask themselve
il they had, in fact witnessed
such an incredible and fantasmagoric act; and of course, not mention it in polite society for fear of
ridicule, outr,igrht censure, or for
heing thought capable of sheer lunacy for the very mention that one
had seen <if I might venture to be
so indelicate l a naked person flash
in one suprPme moment across one 's
consciousness - an act amazing;
astounding .in its sheer audacity,
a "nude braggadocio.
Did I set> it? Did I not? Am I
!he victim of some eruel hallucination? A figment of a tortured imagination? Is my health in danger?

Did I smoke or drink to excess?
Do my eyes betray me? Is this a
punishment for all my past sins?
Have I crammed too much for
examinations or studied too late in
'the dank mists of evening or baleful moonlight? One certainly does
not see such apparitions and surely
one would not be so bold or crude
as to admit to such visual indiscretion. To streak or not to streak
should never be the question! The
very thought of streakers being so
slow as to be recorded upon television tape. The mere concept is
appalling and devastating to ones
very ego structure -h·auma:tic destructive in its baring of the Id fte ruination of society and all we
hold dear. Far better that students
should devote themselves to such
mere trivia as study and books than
to destroy such a grand illusion! It
would appear in our century the
only true collegiate art form, filling one with awe and wonderment.
I weep for streaks labor lost; for
all those collegians who have so
gmssly d<>SPCJ'aled and violated the
VPry l'ilntif'ls of om· iviPd halls of
t'.'\:tlteti lf'<~rning to lwsmirch the
Vl'I"Y k<'l'll<ll, tlw <'Oneept of streaking. I would appi'E'dat(• it if all
would join with nw to pn•serve this

people. They love to be in the center of things. Have you ever m:!t
a socially deprived Leo? I think
not. You name the activity, and
I'll bet you a thousand dollars
some Leo is behind it. Especially
a female Leo. She has true "prowess". Susie Eisner, "super Leo,"
has managed to be Girls League
Presicient, lOth grade Vice President and secretary, a member of
every
senior
committee,
and
Howard's girlfriend for three years.
Amazing isn't it? LaDonna Sebastian was certainly a prime attraction in her portrayel of Leisal in
"Sound of Music." Well, too had
WI' can't all he Leo's.

visor and social studies instructor,
is definitely a character. He has always led a facinating and exciting
life, the details of which have until
now bPen shrouded in mystery. The
time has come to strip away those
clouds of obscurity and reveal to the
world the truth about Mr. George
Hedges.
Speaking of stripping, are any
Hamiltonians aware of the fact that
Mr. Hedges is a champion streaker?
Yes, even as a child in the place
of his birth, New York City, he
would dash through Central Park
at top speed in his birthday suit.
Today Mr. Hedges holds the world's
record for streaking: he can streak
all the way down Robertson Blvd. in
three minutes flat!
A close friend of Henry Kissinger,
Mr. Hedges is the man who is really
r-esponsiblP for the accomplishments
of our Secretary of State, who jets

·to Israel. Egypt, China, and the
Soviet Union. \\'ho is the most esteemed foreign policy advisor in
Washington? \\'ho Lines up all those
glamorous dates for Kissinger?
George Hedges, of course! Mr. Hedges is currently working to: 11)
totally elimina te inflation, (2l end
the Pnergy crisis forever, and 13l
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WALK

with 10,000 friends

WALK

SUNDAY, APRIL 28•8:30AM

WALK

from Rancho Park through Jewish
neighborhoods of LA, ending in a
BIG ISRAEL INDEPENDENCE DAY CELEBRATION
3 PM at RANCHO

WALK

to raise 150,000 dollars to insure Jewish survival

WALK
for Israel & Jews everywhere

• • •

Due to lack of space, it is impossible to mention all of Mr. Hedges' accomplishments and interests,
but if you would like to know more
about this amazing personality, stop
by room 603 and pay him a visit.
Who knows, maybe Mr. Hedges will
tell you about his adventures among
the pygmy tribes of the African
jungles!

3) Ginn a

in1erit.d angle in a seale1releT

1!i)

·e stablish colonies on the moon.
Mr. Hedges' hobbies are as exciting as his lifestyle. In addition to
streaking, Mr. Hedges spends his
spare time perfecting his Alice
Cooper impersonation, waiting hours
in line at gas stations (who doesn't
these days? I, thinking up monstrous
homework assignments and test
questions for his students, and adding to his used tennis shoe collection.
He is known to associate secretly with such revered personages as
Superman, Batman, Wonder\Voman,
and Mighty Mouse.

by Karen Mat•k
Mr. 0.-orge Ht'idgi"S, Federalist ad-

b7 Karior,

In the tollowilll punl•• sol.,. tbe probleu
and tben find Jour anwen in tht awtber blook.
ln ~l cues find the posi t1ve value111 or the
Ya:riables ..

ot 3/4

m·t form in all its delicacy, pathos,
drama, impact, satisfaction and
pioneer spirit. It releases, as we
say in the vernacular, all "hang
ups."
Please, please, let us all join together to let our voices be heard in
an anthem of outrage. As our forbears have said "Full streak ahead
and damn the torpedoes," or "don't
give up the streak," or even as the
admiral said at Manila "you may
streak when ready, Gridley!" Our
battle cries shall be "Sic Semper
Streakum," or "Civis Romanus
Streak." Our song shall be "Streak
to me only with thine eyes and I
will streak with mine."
Yours in righteous wrath and indig.
nation,
Sean fProfessor) Byrne B.A., M.A.,
B.O., N.U., D.E., O.G.
P.S. Donations for this worthy cause
may be sent to the "Daughters of
The American Streakers" or to me,
as Chairman of the Board, President, and I might add - treasurer
of this benign, dedicated, consecrated, benevolent, philanthropic, nondenomiP.ationl, non-taxpaying foundation; its very spirit reflective and
reminiscent of our Executive Branch
in all its purity, honesty, and good
will towards men.

Profile of a Character

my husband is dead as the man I
am now living with won't eat or do
anything until he noes for sure.
9. I am annoyed to find out that
you branded my children illiteraite.
Oh! the shame of it. is a dirty trick,
as I man·ied their father a week
before they were born.
10. I am writing to tell you thB.t my
baby was born two years ago and he
.is two years old. When do I get relief???
11. In answer to -your letter, I gave
birth to a boy wieghing ten pounds.
I hope this is satisfactory.
12. I have no children as my husband was a truck driver and worked
day and night when he wasn't sleeping.
13. You have changed my little boy
to a girl. Does this make a diflcl·ence?
14. In accordance with your instruction, I have given birth to twins
in the enclosed envelope.
15. Unless I get my husband's
money soon, I will be forced to lead
and immortal life.
16. I am glad to say my husband
who was repm·ted missing, is now
dead.

Where Is It?

With Alarm and Trepidation

It has come to my attention of

• • •

FEDERA

AM YISRAEL CHAII

Sign up today to

WALK FOR LIFE
Contact the Walk-for-Lila office to sign-up to walk and/or sponsor a Welker Rm. 416, 590 N. Vermont • 663-8484 Ext. 465

Information and sign-up also at any local Jewish Community Center, Synagogue
or campus

United Jewish Welfare Fund /Israel Emergency Fund

CLIP AND RETURN TO ABOVE ADDRESS

0
0
0

I would like to be a Walker. Please send me a Walk-Kit.
I would like to be a sponsor. Please assign my name to
a Walker at$
per kilometer.
I would like to be a volunteer organizer.

Name - - -- -- -- - - - - --

Phone _ _ _ __

Street _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ City _ _ _ __ _ Zip _ __

Friday, Apri l 26, 1974
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lnnersandum ·of Counselor's Office

By Jennie Lewkowicz
A few weeks ago, I was given
the chance to observe the grade
centers first hand. I had always
felt that the administration here at
Hami was confused and in desperate
need of help. I wanted to see the
chaos in all it's glory, hoping I
might even find a cure.
Things like absence slips, which
are often acquired through fraudelent means, and passes, merely
to pacify guards looking for prey,
were all trivia to me. I considered
these infringments upon my privacy, which no administration had
any right to invade, however I
consoled myself by saying I'd be out
in a year or so. Sounds like a
prison doesn't it? It also expresses
the feeling many of us get from
the encircling gates through which
we have become ;u'"'L~t.C'Med to

viewing the world outside. The only
way to get out is with a pink slip
(good behavior?) When I recall the
beginning of last semester with the
many heated discussions my counselor and I took part in, I cringe.
Nine weeks later I entered the
grade center with a smile on my
face, expecting to leave confident
in the knowledge that my theonies
of the chaos caused by the admin·
istration were soon to be confirmed.
Things don't always turn out as
you expect them to. I did leave
with a smile, but not one of victory,
rather one of shear delight! There
were valid reasons for the ''trivia"
I had accused the administration of
committing. Though I couldn't find
an explaination or answer to the
absence slip, I did find a reason for
thP. oasses fhall and lunch), as well

as an explaination regarding the
chaotic programming we are all
subject to at least once during our
stay at Rami.
The passes are to protect us from
outsiders. Don't smirk. Even with
our tight security, there have been
incidents involving people from
other schools. In answer to the open
campus controversy, Rami tried an
experiment with it a few years ago.
The student body proved itself in·
capable of self control.
The counselors, they have so much
to do, not only with programing,
but with actual counseling, also.
Sure there may be a lot wrong
with the system, but don't knock it
until you know the facts. New meth·
ods of doing things are being tried
but it takes time to iron out all
all problem areas.

Behind the Footlights
By Jennie Lewkowicz
The one element that makes Hamilton's Theatre Arts Department so
unique is the tremendous zeal and
enthusiasm with which things are
accomplished. Unlike productions at
other schools, Hami's productions
are the final results of a combined
student effort, a distinguishing characteristic demanded by both the di·
rectors, Mr. Don Bondi and Dr.
William Teaford. The aura of excitement that surrounds Doc and
Don (as they are affectionately
called) quickly spreads to the cast
and crew members and it is this
intangible quality that accounts for
the consistent excellence of the productions. If you haven't experienced
this, be sure to see the June production of "Hello Dolly."
The class members are responsible for all of the technical

of the production, i.e., set design
and construction; the design and
making of the costumes; lighting and
sound; hairstyles and make-up and
the responsibility of publicity for
the coming production. The music,
under the able baton of Doc, has
yet to give nothing less than a memorable experience.
It would seem that with so much
time devoted to the technical end
of the production, there is little time
for anything else. Not so! The class
members still manage to learn their
lines, sing their songs, and memorize the ;intricate dance routines that
make each show such an exciting
experience for all.
So it is for us behind the foot·
lights. We hope it meets with your
enjoyment when you sit before the
footlights on opening night this coming June. See you then.

Total Freedom
of Choice?
by MerUynne Cohen

"~n

Many a student attending schools
in the L.A. school system have complained time and time agalin about
all the extra classes that are required of them in order to graduate
high school. Such classes as a Biological Science and required electives are pertinent to some students,
but the majonity of the students will
take these classes without any credit
besides the ones needed to graduate.
Isn't it a waste to sit through these
classes til they will be of no value to
the student later in life? Will a
science major benefit from a music
course? What will a journalism student get out of an art class? Though
it is true that these required subjects
might open new fields of endeavor
for some students, I firmly believe
that the Board of Education should
consider the above reasons for
adopting new graduatlion requirements. High school allows us partial
freedom to choose our own classes.
Why not total freedom?

harmony with Mother Nature"

Trauma of a Psychology Student
By Cheryl Ann James
Don't fall asleep, study chapter
three,
There's going to be a test in
psychology.
You must remember - no self
gratification
Only leads to deep - frustration.
That "notrnal" state of adjustment
canndt be obtained,
Unless self destructive aggression
is to be restrained.
A person who talks for hours
on the theory of relath11ity,
Is a definite example of
hyper-activity.
Your mother shouts, your father
pouts, a friend complains
continuously;
Your sister flirts, and brother
shirks, the manager suffers
illiteracy.
All this you must not savor,
It's obviously neurotic behavior.
Woe to him who estranges
himself from society,
To be labeled a "character that
dissipated,"
When people should leave thE'
man be,
And let him be alienated!
SPECIAL
DRIVER TRAINING COURSE

And isn't it fascinating that
those who suffer from
justification of claustrophobia
and acrophobia are the very
same people who suffer from
no justification of paranoia???
Surprised were those who had
unexpladned sexual climaxes
When they found that all this
time they were actually
klepto-maniacs!!
Sometimes I wish I were
psychotic,
So my conscience would be
put to rest,
For as I move along my mind
gets "jumbled,"
Studying for this psychology test.
FOR CERTIFIED
DRIVER TRAINING
CALL
936-0600

Alert Driving School

Mardi Gras '74
The 33rd annual U .C.L.A. Mardi
Gras festival will be held Friday
night, April 26th and Saturday
afternoon/evening, April
27th.
The festival's location will be on
U.C.L.A.s North Athletic Field, next
to Pauley Pavillion.
There will be over 60 booths,
featuring food, games and entertairunent. All proceeas from Mardi
Gras are given to Uni-.camp, an
organization operated from the
U.C.L.A. campus. Funds raised
each year are spent each summer
on those children who can't afford
the cost of camp.
Mardi Gras 74 promises to be
bigger than ever, and the prices of
the rides will probably be bigger
than ever too! Last year the top
rides ran 70 cents a piece. Admission is approximately $1.50, so
Lring lots of money.
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GIANT CHEESEBURGER
"the one •'op family drive-In"
Redeem at H A R .T 9814 NATIONAL (a' Boberlsonl

$54.90
All Instructors have special
secondlU'y creden,lal from
S'a~ Board of EducaUon

PENNY BROS.

Is Nothing Sacred?
By Debra Perkins

Not too long ago, the Academy
of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences
hosted its 46th annual Academy
Awards show at the Dorothy Chandler Pavilion. The usual gala appearance of stars, stars, and more stars
were on hand all the way from
Katherine Hepburn to Groucho
Marx. The evening was an example
of tradition-46 years of Best actress, actor, picture, all contained
in the social event of the season
for the tres chic Tinsel Town set.
Then, the inevitable happened.
In what seemed a last minute gesture by the Academy to update the
Awards, a male, clad in nothing
but a watch on his otherwise bare
arm, streaked across the stage

during a presentation being given
by actor David Niven, who was
about to introduce Elizabeth Taylor. Everyone seemed startled, but
as Mr. Niven put it, "It was bound
to happen". What I don't un<i'er·
stand is why?
Sources say the Academy had
nothing to do with the streaker,
as did representatives of the Pa-'
vilion. The streak did perk up an
evening that might have been
"the same old boring thing" to a
lot of anti-traditionalists who can't
seem to leave a good thing alone.
But to those of us who consider
tradition a thing to be handled
with care, the streak rather ruined
the form of the Academy Awards.

ALL NEW STOCK
ALL NEW STYLES
.

~

RENT-A-TUXfi!l,
• Flares
• Ruffle Shirts

- .~\.

463-8755

RECORDS AND THINGS

NISHIKI, PEUGEOT
and CONDOR
BICYCLES
EXPERT, FAST
REPAIRS
NEVER UNDERSOLD
ALWAYS STUDENT DISCOUNTS

COMPETITION
SPECIALISTS

iHC;~-~=
3C06 Wdshlre Bl>d
Santa r-looroca CA 90403

SENIORS: Tour Europe this summer and earn college credit. See Mr.
Hedges for details.
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27131!2 SOUTH ROBERTSON BOULEVARD
EVERYBODY LIKES SOME KIND OF MUSIC, SO COME AND JAM AT
CEE. PEE'S, AT THE ONLY RECORD SHOP ON ROBERTSON BLVD.
WE HAVE: L.P.'a, 45'a, RINGS, INCENSE AND MANY OTHER
THINGS .••• SO COME AND CHECK US OUT! 1. I I
___ _

THE PLAYBALL LOCKER ROOM
SPORTING GOODS
(Motor Ave. and National Blvd.)
LOS ANGELES 90034

3301 MOTOR AVE.
5!59-4533

559-4522

• Baggies

Student
Discount

{Student Activities Only)

~
!Sears I

FEATURING PLAYBALL'S
ATHLETE'S NUTRITION
CENTER

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.

Charge It on Sears Revolving Charge
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oncyc 1c Photophosphorylation c5
By Karen Mack
The Hamilton science department
offers a variety of courses dealing
with many scientific fields. There's a
class for everyone in almost any
subject area from Physics to Physiology of Exercise. Mrs. Dorothy Van
Horn is the department chairman.
She has initiated eoursl's in Biolog.
ical Illustration and Anatomical Art,
which she says, are "both truly fun,
stimulating, and exciting to teach
because of the students enrolled."
Mrs. Van. Horn says that "the science
department is working with 'the shop,
home Ec.' and art departments in
presenting interdisciplinary courses
for either practical art, fine art or
even PE credit. According to the
survey we conducted last semester,
the students are enjoying this flexibility and the courses." Mrs. Van
Horn also teaches Honors Biology
and Advanced Placement Biology.
Mrs. Jlan Ellis is a new member
of the science department. Her bio.
ogy students have just completed
frog dissections, and her physiology
students will soon begin a fetal pig
dissection.
Mrs. Aretha McPherson teaches

biology. In her classes, she says,
"students investigate the variety,
organization, and the interrelationship of organisms. The theme
throughout the course is how relevant biology is to man."
Mr. Joseph Homier also is a biology instructor. His students "study
the main theories in biology, learn

of the world famous experiments and
scientists in biology," and relate
experiment results to explanations
in solving problems.
Mr. Boris Sinofsky teaches Eco-

The Last Fashion Show

By Debra Perkins
Have you been one of the
(ahem) lucky ones to witness the
latest All-American Pastime, streaking? Or have you been even luckier,
and joined the "rush" yourself?
Either way, the fashion-conscious
streaker is always prepared and
right up w;ith fashion for his jaunts.
What, you might ask, does a streak-

"Nurse Aid students are attending
class on Tuesday and Thursday and
going to Memorial Hospital Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday and caring
for patients. They are learning how
to give skilled nursing care to sick
people," she says. She adds that,
"Child Care students are learning
about children from birth to age
five, and how 'to care for them.''
Ms. Serena hopes to teach a med.
ical terminology class next year.
Other members of the Hamilton
science department are Mr. Lloyd

/ Feature Teacher

...........................................................""'1
1

logical Biology and Biology. He says
his " students are doing research on
various environmental and biological
problems in order to get a clearer
view of what the scientific community· is doing now and will be
doing ·in the future." For the future,
Mr. Sinofsky is considering "an ex.
perimental course which consists of
selected readings and related problems on the topic of Envirorunental
Conservation and Economics."
Ms. Georgene Serena teaches
Nurse Aid, Child Care, and Health.

than white, black, blue, or i>ossibly red (all in solids)' but if you
really are looking for something
unusual, find one of those shops on
Sunset or La Cienega that sell the
really far out shoes. You'll be sure
to find something you'll really like
for those "Public Appearances"
you'll be making!

By Karen Mack
This issue of the Federalist looks
at Mrs. Dorothy Van Horn, chairman of Hamilton's science department. She is one of the school's
most dedicated and enthusiastic
faculty members.
Mrs. Van Horn was born in Li·
hue, Kauai, Hawaii, and grew up
there. Throughout her childhood
she was a "country girl" and took
great pleasure in swinuning,
hiking, and breathing the fresh air
of her beautiful island home. She
attended grammar school on the
island; her high school education
was at Punahou. Mrs. Van Horn
continued her education at the
University of Wisconsin, where
she majored in zoology. She later
attended USC and studied education there.
Mrs. Van Horn's interest in
science began when she was in
high school. She was inspired by
her science teacher, and also by
her father, a dentist. Her decision
to enter the teaching profession
stemme<i from her desire to work
with people, primarily adolescents.
''Basically I like people", she says.
Before joining the Hamilton fac.
ulty, Mrs. Van Horn taught at Belmont High School. She says that
the school's ethnic balance was a
good one, and she enjoys working
in a mixed situation. In addition,
she taught on the outskir ts of Tokyo, Japan, for three years. While
there, she piloted the ninth grade
biology class and held the positions

STUDENT DI SCOUNTS ON BIKES & PARTS

PEUGEOT, MOTOBECANE, STELLA & OTHERS

LEE'S CYCLORAMA
A UTOR SCHWINN DEALER

2639 SOUTH ROBERTSON BOULEVARD

e

839-4466

ACADEMIC GUIDANCE SERVICES
820 S. ROBERTSON BLVD., LOS ANGELES 90035
is now emolllnc aiwlents for

PREPARATION FOR

I

of girls' vice principal, drill team
sponsor, science fair sponsor, and
counselor.
Mrs. Van Horn's hobbies incluac

and
photography,
cooking,
working with paper mache'. She
is also a travel enthusiast who has
lleen all over the world. The areas
she enjoys visiting most are Southeast Asia, Great Britain, Spain and
Portugal, and the 1\iidd.le East. ''I
like countries that tickle the
senses", she corrunented.
Mrs. Van Horn recently travelled
to Chicago, where she attended an
annual convention of the National
Science Teachers Association. Next
year the NSTA convention will be
helci in Los Angeles,and Mrs. Van
Horn will then be chairman of a
committee that will concen trate
on drawing more members of ethnic groups to the conferences.
Mrs. Van Horn truly enjoys
teaching her students at Hamilton,
she says it is "fun to see them
grow up." She is very much lnvolYed with what she terms "the
chemistry of the classroom", and
has been since her .c ollege days.
Mrs. Van Horn is definitely gifted
In the fine art of teaching; she has
the wonderful talent of being able
to infuse her students with a love
for the life sciences.

•

Bunning (Physics, Modern Science):
M11. Marianna Gott (Ninth Grade
Advanced Placement Biology, Mod·
ern Science, Physiology); and Mr.
Jhek Strau11 (Advanced P lacement
ChPmistrv. Chemistry).
Mr. Don Bondi is teaching Physiology of Exercise, a new course of·
fered for PE or science credit. The
course involves the
of basic

kinesiology, kinesthetic responses,
muscular development, rn.itritional
needs, and individual activities. Mr.
Bondi is also an instructor of physiology.
Ms. Garth Steinert teaches general
biology and ninth grade biology for
Palms and Pasteur students. The
course of study of her classes in..
elude a general introduction to eco-

10gy and ecological concepts, ex.
perience with and use of various
biological tools and instruments, investigation of the major kingdoms of
living things, and the study of cells,
their structure and function. The
ninth grade students are working
on experimental projects involving
research and experimentation.

•

THIS is Ylhere
it's AT, man! __,

SCHOLASTIC APTITUDE TEST
er wear other than the traditional
birthday suit? Why, tennis shoes, of
course!
I can hear each and every one
of you saying to yourselves, "Just
what's so fashionable about tennis
shoes?" Believe me, there are
hundreds of different styles of tennis shoes available on the market
besides the classic white type you
pur.chase at Thrifty's for gym·
class. Not too long ago, I saw
someone wearing a pair with creatures printed on them that close-.
ly resembled those of the current
movie, "Fantastic Planet." I'm
sure that you've seen the oncepopular Smiley faces on practically everything, . including tennis
shoes. There are'.not too many drug
stores who sell any .color other
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itmen Open eague
by Jim Lewin
Crenshaw 10 Yankees 3
Coming off a dismal 1-3 pre-season, Hamilton's Varsity Baseball
team met the Crenshaw Cougars
here at Hami. The Yankees came
out firing, as they scorPd two runs
in the first to take a 2-0 lead. Unfortunately it was a lead they later wen~ to relinquish as the hitting and pitching, along with the
defense fell apart. Hamilton could
only manage three hits while commiting five errors.
Yankees 11 Palisades 0
As exr;-~cted nobody streaked at
the supposedly planned streak before the game, but there was one
during the game--Hamilton surprised everyone by s t r e a ki n g
around the bases eleven times enroute to an 11-0 win.
The big story of the game was
firaa Kane. After just recovering
from the flu, Kane went out and
pitched a two-hitter striking out
eight. Brad was named by the L.A.
Times as top Prep Athlete of thP
Wc-~k on the West Side.
The runs gained by ten hits and
six Pali errors. Benny (Nubber)
Eberstein, Jim Lewin, Stew Pulley, and Daryl Fatherree supplied

the needea punch as each one
cloublcci and singled, and were all
givPn Honorable Mention in the
running of being the Times Athlete
of the Week.
It \\'as in the Yanks half of the
fourth inning that the game was
decided. Already leading 2-0 with
t\\·o outs, the Yankees exploded
for eight runs on only four hits
as Palisades made four errors in
a long inning that saw Hamilton
go to the pia tc thirteen times.
Yan kees 2 University 0
Hamilton went on the road to
University High School to meet
the pre-season favorites to take
league, the Warriors, and came
back with their first win away
from home.
Again Hami had excellent pitching, this time with Yul Moore going the distance. Moore struck
out three, gave up only three hits,
and allowed only one runner to get
as far as third base.
Hamilton scored its two runs in
the second inning as Moore led
off with a walk and came home on
a double by Steve Pulley. Brad
Kane then sacrificed Pulley to
third, who was to eventually come
honre on an errer by the Uni thira

basema.t.
Uni"s only threat to score came
in the sixth inning, but a game
saving diving catch by Daryl Fatheree in right field preserved the
Yankee's second shutout in a row.
Westchester 6 Yankee1 2
The Yankees hosted the tough
\Vcstchcstcr Comets as first place
was on the line. Unfortunatly for
Hami, overconfidence put one
strike against them. The other two
strikes came as \\'cstchester struck
a grand slam and a two run homer
in heating the Yanks 6·2 to strike
out Hamilton's threat of taking
over first.
Venice 10 Yankees 3
It was a game that the Yankees
will hopefully soon forget, as
Venice simply out played and overpowered Hami. The Yankees got
but two hits with the runs for
Hamilton coming on a three run
homer by Yul Moore.

s

ED PAP AC nipped as he streaks toward irrst

Spikers Running Strong
by Ron Yukelson
In what proved to be the most
Pxciting track meet thus far, the
Yankees defeated Crenshaw for
the first time since Haley's Comet
made it's last appearance' 55-54.
Behind 54-50 as the last event
of the day, the mile relay, was
about to begin Hami runners
Derrick Ford, Bobby Myrie, Aaron
Bowers, and Warren Winston
shocked the wholE.' Western League
with a time of 3:36.6 to over.come
the Cougaras. Aaron Bowers accounted for ten of Hami's points
with first places in both the hurdle events. Derrick Ford won the
410 and Chris "Spuds" Ingram was
the meet's top shot putter.

*

*

*
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thP 440 with a docking of 51.9.

*

*

A late rally by the Westchester
Comets made it closer than it really was, as the Yankees pulled out
a 60-58 victory. The Yankee 440 relay sauad was the difference as
they turned in a five PQint first
place victory.
Harry Redd with a 10.2 hundred

yar·d dash and Kevin Cole's leap of
fPPt 1 inch wpre ~ooa· enough
for first places. The shot-putting
trio of Warsavsky, Ingram and
Jody Barnett swept the opposition.
Gary Ellis won the 220 in 22 flat
and Aaron Bowers lOth the 120 hurdles for the first time this season,
but came back to win the 180 high
low hurdles in 19.8 seconds.

:.:l>

Aaron Bowers continued his domination of the leagues hurdlers
with victories in the 120 highs and
the 180 lows. Other than that the
spirited Yankee spikers didn't have
a prayer as the Dolphins took
PVery other first place, in a 71-47
victory over the Yanks.
Uni star David Duffy put toa 9.9 hundn>d and a 22.5
220 to h<>lv sink th<' YankePs 74-44.
0 u t s t a n ding performances for
Hami were turned in by Mike
Warsavsky with a winning shotput of 47'7". A:lron Bcme•·s took
thnoc rit·st places in winning tlw
long jump with a leap of 20 f!'<•t
!) inches and one!' again SW(•pt th<•
hUI·dl<• <'vents. Bohby I\! yr;c won
~wther

Is It Fair To Be Left
To Pick Up the Pieces
Hy Hon Lu(•off

Why do you think consolation
games are held? The reason just
might startle you: To make money;
why else?
Up until a few years ago the Super
Bowl sponsm·ed the "'Left Over
Bowl", where the two N.F.C. runnerups meet in a worthless cause. If
memory serves con·ectly, the Dallas
Cowboys mauled the Los Angeles
Rams 30 to 0. I don't recall any injurys, but in a game like that, or
in any kind of contact sport one can
come about very easily and ruin a
performers career. Besides giving
the fathers an excuse to get out of
the house on Sundays, the "Left Over
Bowl" is only benefiting the future
stars, or the rookies. by g:iving them
ample vlaying time.
Remember U.C.L.A., the N.C.A.A.
committees best friend! Going back
a few seasons,football and track
supersta1· James McAllister was declared inelligible for one season because he was using an illegal eraser
for exams. The N.C.A.A. probably
got the seven yea1· itch. They decided that North Carolina State,<the
greatest thing to hit Greensboro
since the full tank of gas for the
tractor) would nol have to leave its
home stale to pualify for the championship. Logically the Bruins and
N.C. State should hav<> met for lhe
title on Monday nigh! , instead they
battled in the semi-finals on Saturday aftemoon. Both teams w<>re of
championship caliber, and ranked
first and second in the land. So thP
Bmins and their ;t;J() fans battled the

Pack and their 16,000 screaming
hilbillies. Back in December when
the Wolfpack were dancing to the
tune "Meet Me in St. Louis", the
Bruins met them and ate them for
dinner. But on the Pack's home
court, or being more specific, 30
miles from their campus, the crowd,
the unbelievable shooting from Monty Towe, the leaping of David
Thompson, and the aggressivenes."
of Kevin Stoddard, along with the
red hot dogs were just too much for
the "Wonder Boys from Westwood."
Just like that, the Bruins unmatched 3S game playoff winning streak is
snapped, while also being denied of
their 8th stJ·aight championship in
as many years and 9 of their last
10.
What's next fot· the UCLA? The
\\'alton Gang vs. Kansas for 3rd
place in the "Corn Pone Bowl" Th!'
last time \Yooden and Company were
involved in a consolation gan1e.
basketball was being played with a
peach-crate hoop and a sun-ball.
Coach Wooden has been ,·ery outspoken on the meaningless value of
the '"Left-0\·et· Bowl" Rumors had
it that the Bruins packed up and
left town . . But all the rumors were
false. Walton wasn' t eating at Seppi's, Keith \Yilkes wasn't listening to
::vrcCoy Tyne1· and Greg Lee wasn't
bodysurfing at the Wedge. But they
all showed up and played like it was
for the national championship by
destroying Kansas 78 to 61.
As the famous L.A. sports saying
goes. "Wait until next year ...

Golfers Sad

The Hami Hackers goal his season, or any season is to beat Pali
and qualify for the city championships. At the present rate, · they
will be in a do~fi~ht with Crenshaw for the o~Uet· position.
Although the Trappers havt' had
their hour or glory, they defeated
a struggling Hollywood team that
h 'lS trouble at the High Point Miniature Gulf Range. In that match
Dore Bed!'ll paced the Golficrs by
blanking his opponPnt 6 to 0. Jeff
Kaplan Gm·y Garshfidd and up
fmm the J.V. ranks GaQ· Penn.
turned in " suprisingly well played
performance. Against
a 'tough
Gondo squad. the HackPrs wPr·~
handcuffed 48 to 6. " Mr." Buhblc
Bland and Rohert Shamburg scol't>:i a combined total of 6 points.
A week layoff could not help
the Yanks out of their slump.
•.\·c.;tehestcr blew Hami off the
•.;olf conr~e with a crushing 51 to 3
landslide. The putters couldn't
s tmkc their way out of a sand
tnp. Buh Bland put Hami"s only
points on the hoard. He shot a 77.
hut the course' was not of regulation size.

DERRICK FORD jumps out of the blocks in recent Yankee track practice

Swimmers and Titanic On Par
In what is shaping up as a long
season, the Yankee varsity swimmers have lost their tirst three
league meets of the season and not
many wins are expected .. .. . -.
"Mike Kahn and Mark Fishman
are the two bright spots in an a
thus far dismal season," said Coach
Ron Price. "Despite their lack of
high scoring, they continue to
improve."

Against Crenshaw, Hamilton lost
37-31 and then were belobered by
Palisades 11-10. Their last meet
aganst Uni was forfeited due to an
illness by Coach Price who was unable to attend. ·
Fishmon took a third ph.ce in the
200 yard individual medley with a
time of 2:52.1, and also turned ,in
a first place performance with a
1: 20.6 in the 100 yard breast stroke.

Luckett Goes Wild: Gymnists Win
By Andy Bernstein
With Alan Miler and Rusty Roten
sidelined with illness and injury,
Hamiton High School's Gymnastic
Team had to rise to the occasion to
defeat the Cougars of Crenshaw in
their Western League Opener. T~
taling their highest output of the
season, <74.48 points to Crenshaws
68.16) the Hami matsmen moved
i11to a first place tie in the Western
League Competition.
First place honors were awarded
to Wayne Felder for his performance
on the side horse, Aaron Carson for
his performance in the floor exer.
cise, and two to Steve Luckett for
his performance on the long horse
and on the horizontal bars. Luckett's

score of 7.7 on the long horse proved
to be the highest score in the meet.
Also helping their team to victory
were Gary Wilson with a second and
a fourth place, Lance Carter with a
fourth and a fifth place, and Lanny
Ross with a second place.
Luckett, besides taking two first
places, captured three third places
enroute to an easily won all-around
victory, averaging 3.58 points an
event. Steve also proved to be the
deciding factor in the meet with his
performance on the rings.
Coach Lertzman was very pleased
with his teams performance and srud
that they reached their sel goals in
4 out of the 6 events.

